SOLUTION FACT SHEET

K2P for Training Programs - Cardiovascular Medicine
Contemporize and transform how you evaluate
your trainees’ mastery of clinical knowledge and
enhance your program curriculum.

Keeping Programs at the Forefront
As all 6 domains of competency continue to expand, training programs are
challenged to deliver what each trainee needs to be at their best. Having the
assets your program needs to meet the learning behaviors of millennials
is essential to their development. Programs, traditionally instructed using
didactic methods, are not effective for today’s trainees. Most programs
never have 100% expertise and teaching mastery across all topics from
their faculty. So, integrating national curriculum, that enables trainees to
objectively self-assess and personalize their learning to achieve mastery
where they need it most, will elevate your program to the forefront.

74% more learning

Increase in knowledge
using K2P Adult Learning
Theory approach over
traditional methods

Knowledge to Practice (K2P) for Training Programs
Knowledge to Practice offers cardiology fellowship leaders and faculty a
comprehensive training program solution that supplements and enhances
their curriculum to guide trainee clinical knowledge and judgement. The
K2P solution delivers insights into knowledge and skill mastery with national
curriculum you can easily integrate into your curriculum for the length of a
training program. You can provide trainees with a personalized, easy-touse learning experience that increases knowledge in less time.

Know Where Your Fellows Stand

Our latest clinical content helps
you to teach trainees more
effectively and efficiently.

•

Assessment and competency
data of trainees across
clinical areas

•

Visibility of trainee engagement
with the curriculum

•

Content by renowned experts

•

Current teaching techniques
to help faculty connect with
and instruct trainees

•

Metrics on mastery of clinical
content to guide curriculum and
faculty development
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Gain the same
knowledge in only
one-quarter of the time

Teach with the Latest Content

The K2P Insight Dashboard (ID)
enables program leaders
by providing:

•

76% faster learning

Latest, unbiased content
of evidence-based and
emerging medicine

Learn More in Less Time
K2P Adult Learning Theory
(ALT) approach uses adaptive
learning that tailors clinical
content to an individual’s needs
and areas for improvement.
•

Designed for millennial
learning behavior

•

Micro-learning modules in
multiple media formats

•

Personalized, competencybased learning plan

•

Accessible on any device,
anytime, anywhere

FEATURES
Comprehensive Clinical Content
For Current Fellows
•

Cardiovascular Updates:
Comprehensive curriculum
in general cardiology

•

Echocardiography Updates:
Comprehensive curriculum
in echocardiography

•

CurrentMD™ Cardiology:
Treatments and guidelines
in emerging medicine from
top academic cardiologists

•

•

•

Competency assessment
that tailors learning
plan to an individual

•

Perfect tracking tool between
ITEs to monitor improvements

•

Content in short modules
proven to maximize learning
and minimize time

K2P Insight Dashboard
•

Electrophysiology Board Review:
Comprehensive review course
in cardiac electrophysiology

Visibility into individual,
program year, or entire
program’s progress

•

Interventional Cardiology
Board Review: Comprehensive
review course in
interventional cardiology

Progress towards level
of knowledge for specific
or entire curriculum

•

Data to support areas
for subsequent faculty
improvement

•

Frequency at which trainees
engage with learning

For Incoming and
Outgoing Fellows
•

Internal Medicine Board
Review: Comprehensive
course in internal medicine
to prepare for IM boards

•

Cardiovascular Board Review:
Comprehensive course
in general cardiology to
prepare for CV boards

For Faculty
•

Personalized Learning

CurrentMD™ Cardiology:
Treatments and guidelines in
emerging medicine from top
academic cardiologists

Customized Curriculum and
Clinician Educator Training
•

Adult-learning expertise
and services to customize
your content

•

Online clinician educator track
(K2P Academy) for trainees
to familiarize in the art of
adult learning as it applies to
becoming a clinician educator

Service and Support
•

Training and setup session
for Insight Dashboard
and administration

•

Regular client success
check-ins and learner/
admin technical support

“What I’m loving about this dashboard...
is that I can check improvement…..it
tells me they are getting smarter.
For me, that’s hard to beat.”
- M. Martinez, MD, Program Director

About K2P
Knowledge to Practice (K2P) is a provider of online competency assessment, clinical
content, and analytics solutions that help physicians, hospitals, and healthcare
systems to transform patient care, deliver continuity of care, and mitigate risks. With
K2P, our clients are able to elevate the knowledge mastery of their clinical teams,
improve their practice of medicine with the latest clinical content and learning
methods, and improve clinical outcomes.
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